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What would you give to radically improve, even transform, what matters most in your

relationships?How about forty days of your time?In forty days, bring new depth and health to your

marriage, your family, and your friendships. Six weeks to explore and implement six foundational

principles that Jesus taught and lived. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be equipped with insights and a practical path

for fulfilling GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s intention for all your relationshipsÃ¢â‚¬â€¢even the difficult ones.Shaped

after Rick WarrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s monumental bestseller, The Purpose DrivenÃ‚Â® Life, this book

invites you to learn from the Master of relationships. The Relationship Principles of Jesus will

profoundly shape how you view relationships.
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I have had the honor of serving with Tom Holladay on the pastoral staff at Saddleback Church for

the last sixteen years. He is a friend and accountability partner. Tom is a true example of how to live

the relationship principles of Jesus. -- John BakerNo one communicates better on this topic of

Christlike relationships than Tom Holladay, who walks the talk. A must-read for anyone who is

passionate about becoming more like Jesus---today. -- Katie Brazelton, PhD, Mdiv,

AuthorLifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest joys and lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest pains are experienced in

relationships. This book can help mitigate the pain and enhance the joy. -- Gary D. Chapman,

Ph.D., AuthorOur generation craves close, intimate relationships, but weÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re imperfect

people who canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to get what we want most. The Relationship Principles of Jesus

centers us on what matters most, giving practical wisdom and daily doses of encouragement we all



need to better love those around us. -- John Burke, AuthorThe Relationship Principles of Jesus

gives the biblical principles and practical tools to transform our relationships into all that God desires

them to be. By pointing us to Jesus, Tom Holladay teaches us how to live the Christian life as it was

really intended. Every follower of Jesus should take this forty-day journey, savoring each insight and

applying it to every relationship they have. -- Dr. Kevin Leman, AuthorThe Relationship Principles of

Jesus could revolutionize your relationships with God and with others. This book provides the

essential ingredients to deepen and strengthen every relationship in your life. -- Dr. Gary Smalley,

AuthorTom has written a truly useful and biblically sound guide to relational greatness. -- John

Ortberg, Author

What would you give to radically improve, even transform, what matters most in your relationships?

How about forty days of your time? In forty days, bring new depth and health to your marriage, your

family, and your friendships. Six weeks to explore and implement six foundational principles that

Jesus taught and lived. You'll be equipped with insights and a practical path for fulfilling God's

intention for all your relationships---even the difficult ones. Shaped after Rick Warren's monumental

bestseller, The Purpose Driven Life, this book invites you to learn from the Master of relationships.

The Relationship Principles of Jesus will profoundly shape how you view relationships.

I am pastor and bought these books for our Church so we can teach as we read them. After a

couple of chapters we found several chapters upside down and even some chapters missing. I hope

this doesn't happen to everyone..

The book was purchased as a companion to "The 40 days of Love" to be used in an adult

discipleship class. We offered it as optional reading and have made the purchase of the book as

minimal as we are able. This was accomplished by buying used book in"very good" condition. We

have purchased a total of 18 books to date. I have enjoyed reading the chapters and since they are

short, it can be done over an extended period of time

Wonderful book on how to love people like our Lord Jesus did.

This is an outstanding book. It is easy and interesting to read. Easy to understand and apply to self.

Relationships are everything.



A great help. Just finished a study using it as a guide. Another member of the group is setting up a

new study for those who were not able to attend the one just finished. Has been a rewarding study.

Would recommend it to anyone.

When I heard that a group from our church was going to be reading this book, I purchased a copy

and my husband and I joined them in the adventure. We have seen God moving and healing a

number of our relationships during the time we have been studying and applying the principles

discussed in the book. It has been a wonderful time of learning and sharing. I would highly

recommend this powerful resource, especially for small groups, to learn how to relate to others the

way Jesus does. Easy to read and comprehend, but very thought-provoking and

conversation-inspiring.

Didn't have the opportunity to read with others but plan to read over and over, hopefully with another

person. Shared with my pastor the idea of reading this as a church project

We had this book as a Bible study, which was excellent. I am on my second read through and I

know I will read it again. There is so much good information in this book with daily reminders and

wisdom for living a Jesus filled life of loving others and service.
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